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Crisp Rule of Stay on the
Job or Be Docked May

Be Invoked

TAKE NO CHANCES
REGULARS ARE TOLD

s

Democrats and Insurgents Domi

nate While Regulars
Are Out

An unusual demand tor a yeti call im-
mediately foMowiag the convening of
the House today Indicated the temper
of the Republican lenders over the

administered late yesterday by tile
Insurgents and Democrats who Mae
ceeded because of the absence of a
number of Republicans without leave
in emasculating the legtetetlvc judicial
and executive appropriation Mil

As soon aa the House convened today
Representative Dwight the Republican
whip looked over a few score empty
eats raised the point of no quorum
and a roll oall wee in progress
ten minutes after the house convened

Representative Dwlghls motion for a
roll call brought members scurrying
from committee rooms and offices and
255 answered to their names Eighty
four of these however arrived late and
crowded in front of the Speakers desk
demanding recognition Amid some con
fusion the Speaker permitted the call-
ing of their names and they were mark
ed present The eightyfour tardy
ones comprised both Democrats and Re
publlcans the latter being in the nta

HOUSE ABSENTEES

THREATENED WITH

LOSS OF SALARY
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Dwight took tills method of warning
the majority that It should be within
hailing distance so long as the in-

surgents and Democrats hnve shown
themselves to be so thorough alert

In consequence the precedents and
rules are being looked up today and it
is possible that the old stay
on the job or be docked will be
Invoked

Auto Appropriation Boaten
The particular cause of

And anger in the RepuJbtteaR camp
is the elimination from the legisla-

tive bill of an appropriation for inaln
tcnance of the automobiles of the
Speaker of the House and tbe Preei
dent of the Senate

The Democrats and insurgent ap
parently with intent aforethought suddenly startled the regulars by moving
to recommit thy to the Committeeon Appropriations with instructions to

the two items The alarmwas sounded In the Republican cloak-
room and offices but not a sufficient
number of the old guard responded tosave the day The Democrats and

won by vote of 113 to 94
Today the Republican leaders whowere on the got busy and countedthe absentees It was found that sixty

Republicans Wet absent without leaveand without paired
The leaders say this habit of leaving

the House about the middle of the afternoon 111 have to stop A sufficientnumber of Democrats and insurgents
have a way of hanging around till thelast gong the defeat ofthe regulars yesterday

Out on Joy Rides
The thing never would have happened

If there hadnt been so many RepuMi
cans on Joy rides and at dinner par
ties said one of the old guard today

The rule put into effect when Crisp of
Georgia was Speaker compelled attendance by docking the absentee fora days salary It proved quite et
fectlve deplte the fact that a loud
wall went up at the from tome
of those who liked to go hbme early

There Is quite a sentiment developing
today for the promulgation anotherrule In the Speakers room tilt j
room of the Committee on Appropria
lions and the cloakroom the de j

feated stalwarts gathered this morning
there were ominous

In the meantime the insurgents and
Democrats are sitting serenely andwaiting to get before the House In
eomo other way an appropriation for
automobile a little thing
in Itself but very annoying when the

the means registering anothtr victory over
the Republican side

WEATHER REPORTC-

old weather continues In the Atlan
tic States At Greenville Me the min
imum this morning was 4 degrees

zero
With the of local rains in

the Southwest and on the Pacific coast

the weather was fair In all parts of thecountry during the last twentyfour
hours

The weather will be fair tonight andThursday In all sections east of the

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair tonight and Thursday warmertonight light to westerly

winds
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IDEAS ADVANCED-
BY MR BALLINGER-

Only trine conncvnttoB In worth-
while

It In a national duty to make
reservations out of public lnml

The Idealistic conservationists
have tnukled the proposition with-
out n sound knowledge of con-

dition
Conservation vrlilch conserves

must imply an full and free n de-
velopment of national resources an-
Is consistent with national

nod needs

Ballinger Says Alaskan
Mines Cannot Be financ-

ed Lawfully-

ST PAUL Minn March It Ias ardent ait advocate of conserva-
tion as the most radical but H snarl
be wise conservation to appeal to me

It meet imply as full and a
development of our national resources
as Is consistent with war civilisation and
our needs

In this mannerSecretary of the In-
terior Baltinger today expressed his at-
titude as to conservation before the
first conservation congress ever held
in the United States

Former Chief Forester Ptachot to
have spoken but he wired he could not
come Secretary Balltagers speech was
heralded as the most notable utterance
of the day and was said to have had
the personal O K of President Taft

May Check Greed
Continuing an explanation of his own

stand in the matter of conservation

LAW

BLAMED FOR FRAUD
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er saw that con-
servation might mean the reservation
from use for limited periods of certain
deposits of coal mineral oils gas phos
paate or timber to protect against
the Inordinate greed of men who wish
te exploit the Prewar with BO regard
to the future or general welfare

When this becomes necessary
Mr Ballinger It is a national duty

make suck reservation out of the
public dontaJa fUrferrmg in the tety-
of the National OoycmmsjaL 9er

that the domain be stud
led and surveyed and an adequate
and setoatlile classification of tile e
mainder ef the public lands be meekIn a manner Mr Ballinger scored the idealistic conservationists for tackling propositionwithout a sound knowledge of conditions

Fraud Invited By AbeMri Laws
Discussing the Alaskan situation he

said
TiM known coal arena hi public own-

ership where not appraised at their
market value are withdrawn from carry
awaiting classication and appraise-
ment and all the unentered or unloeated
coal lands In Alaska are standing under
an absolute withdrawal act of JIM and
not a patent has ever been issued to an
acre of coal land in Alaska

R fact nearly all the coal lands that
have been patented have been obtained-
net as coal lands bU under the guise
of oth r form of entry as agricul-
tural timber or stone etc

No scan or set of men can complywith the present laws and amine on the public domain on 840 acresof land under favorable conditions The absurdity of thelaw has in itself and indirect methods of evading itslone
The congress opened with a welcoming address Governor

John Ireland of St Paulpresided and Clinton R Woodruff ofPhiladelphia of the National

ENGINEERS GIVE 1000
Another thousand dollars has beets

added to the George Washington Memo-
rial Fund which is growing rapidly
The Washington Society of Engineers at
then bimonthly meeting at Rauschers
last night unanimously voted to

that amount to the memorialThis action was recommended by theboard o fdlrectors and brought lastnight for ratification by the society
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Testimony of Attorney
Companies Contradicted-

at Senate Hearing

FIGURES QUOTED-

TO PROVE CLAIM

OpponentsAssert Monopolies Would

Result If They Charge Less
Then 3 Per Cent

A vigorous effort made before the
Senate District Subcommittee this worn
leg to have the legal rate of interest
oo chattel loans axed at a per cent a
month At present the rate la the loan
shark bill te 2 er cent a Month for
taaas of tat or uaucr and 1 per cent a
month for loons of enter slat

Jt was contended b the representa-
tives of the lout cmnpaaies that the
present bill will drive all leaders out of
bttsiaess except those who are operating
for philanthropic motives They said It
would create a nv uopoly for the char
table institutions now in the longing
baslnees They recited their expert
emes and quoted the figures of their
own profits to bear out their statements

On the other hand civil society repre-
geatatlws and other citireas of ally
maintained that a 2 pr cent flat ia-
terest would be equitable and
work no hardship upon anjbody Tfcey
sal dtt would be a mistake te drive alt
loan companies out of the city Twrepresentatives of loan companies addressed tbe committee andthat their profits showed that mouey
could be made at 2 per cent a month

LOAN MEN ADMIT

PROFITS ARE Bm

AT TWO PER CENT
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Among those present on part of
tile cvic societies were W H Baldwin
chairman of the cttteeas committee

Richard Watawrignt wife of A 3-

aslral and Mrs Archibald
Hopkins of the National CIvic FedenL
lion Probably tweaty loan company
people with their attorneys were pres-
ent Also there was a representative
of orcanteetl labor

Mr Baldwin itrged that the oom

rate of t per cent for all loapx ef
this kind He said that 2 per centwas not only reasonable but

If U1 Initial tee were eliminated
He thought 3M a proper unlit forany

Attorney O R M Brown representseveral loan companies sold hisclients don sectionsproviding f r a Sienna and forH objected to an Inspectionof the companies affairs by the Com
Coming down to the question of interest rates Mr Brown that lets than3 per cent would be ruinous to the lendlug companies He said 2fe per cent amonth would only give them a fairprofit He said to reduce the rate lowerper rent would be to give thecompanies organised for charity a monopoly of the shortterm loan businessof the city He offered to place thelimit of sums loaned at J3 provided t ecommittee would raise the rate

Contradictory
Testimony by loan people themselves

served to contradict Mr Brown J S
Leonard who runs a loan company
testified he had made money at 2 per-
cent a month He said his busi-
ness lifts grown from JMW a year
to flM600 a year within a fewyears by maintaining a low rate of in-
terest He thought 2 per cent a fair

but said profits could be made at
less than that He said that at 2
per cent h hay made S per centnet profit on his capital stock after aimlosses amounting to S per centof his capital-

J T Exnlcios of the Society forSavings testified hat a rate ofcent would be equitable Hehe was a successfulbusiness on that basis and had increased it In to 188000 ayear by charging only 2 cent Hesaid on that businessIn a year had only amounted to 600He also examination bythe Commissioners
S J Masters that he was Infavor of repealing all usury laws Hesaid were to all partiesHe said loans should be negotiatedlike a sale of merchandise with theparties agreeing uponrate of interest
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RUSSIANS ARE INDIGNANT
OVER PACT WITH JAPAN

Rumors of Defensive and Offensive Agreement Stir
Czars People and Storm of Protest From the

Masses Is Aroused

ST PETERSBURG March A
Japanese alliance hinted at In

Russian diplomatic circles and reported
In unofficial Japanese dispatches to have
actually been completed is creasing a
storm of protest from the mass of Rus-
sian people

All attempts to learn from the foreign
office just how far negotiations have
proceeded for aa understanding or alli-
ance with Japan have met with diplo-
matic evasion though it te stated that
no actual alliance been entered into
It is feared however that an agree-
ment as binding as an alliance is bo
lap prepared and Foreign Minister Is
wotsky is coming in for severe censure
from a large part of the press

Aa alliance with Japan would prove
a oaestded benefit to the Mikado In
opinion of most Russian polttfclints
The real objections to such a alliance
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however is the fear that America andJapan will eventually become InvolvedIn a clash In which event If the threatened alliance Is broad enough in Itsterms Russia would have toagainst her tra4itk r al friend AmericaJapans apparent eagerness for an alillance with Russia the suspicions of the Russian people alwaysnew 1 1 suggested by Japanese statesmen if theagreement should i no fartherthan to the railway inter at Of thetwo countries far it wouldto Russia but shouldtake usual form of a andoffensive alliance the moat violent opte sure to result and presant ministry would beofficeJapans interests in somuch more vital than Russias that itIs believed enter into nounderstanding regarding Manchuria una entirely to heradvantage
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Leading Campaign on Carfare DaysI

MRS NATHAN B SCOTT MISS ROSE BRADFORD MRS MARY S LOCKWOOD
I

KING TO HELP

Today Is First of Carfare
Days and Campaign-

Is On

JUNIOR REPUBLIC

This was not a tag day but it was

to be tagged
carnation r

The people who arc interested in the
success and prosperity of the Jfational
Junior Republic at Annapolis Jaeflan-
m reeted in it S eenta worth the price
f a street oar ticket were wearing pink

carnations today
And just as on tag days no ebange-

waswas returned to those fortnaate
or unfortunate inhrdwaJa

the dainty ow rs

The carnations avftt ofntMaTlt Art be
pinned on them t moereny ny ydaitf so-
ciety worsen wh are pining aboufsty with small goWaoh huge
bouquets of carnations

Today and tomorrow are the aacual-

of the National Junior Republic Twice
each year the league sere aside one or
two days to collect funds for the Insti-
tution On one of ooeaoionc the
young women of the league take chary
and usually given aa entertainment
Ihe other period hi taken m charge by
the seniors

The latter demonstration aavatty takesthe form of settiag aside two days to
be known as carfare days No one
now connected with the organisation
knows just why this particular titlewas selected but it has stuck to tbeday and the organizers rather like itWith the Ides of getting together aa
large a fund as possible a large com-
mittee of the league has been formed
and each member of the committee hasbeen assigned to a stand in a bank a
store a cafe or hotel with a itch bowl
and a Jar of carnations Each cornmittee woman is assisted by a specieronuntttee of the prettiest and daintiestof Washingtons society girls wo pinthe carnations on the carfare contribution has been made The cornmitten will not spurn a donationbut the carefare minimum will b rigid

enforced
Headquarters for the two days havebeen opened at tho New lintelA similar demonstration is being madeby the members f the

branch in Baltimore which shares withWashington the expense of maintaining
the Junior

A
Republi-

cA
ful list of the members of tho com

in charge of the
branches of work includes Mrs
Nathan B Scott Mrs Mary S Lock
wood Mrs Walter Rose
Bradford Miss Katherine Leach Mrs
Silas Hare Mrs James McNab Mrs
Sanders Johnston Miss Myra
Miss Mary Lothrop and Miss Aline
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SENATOR TILLMAN

ABLE TO GO HOME

Though a month ago his physicians
gave no hope for his recovery Senator
Tillman is now strong enough to stand-
a trip from Washington tc his home at
Trenton South Carolina and declares
today that he will after a thorough-
rest return to his duties In the Senate

After his sudden attack of paralysis
the doctors stated that ever the
of his recovery which was Improbable
he would never regain ofspeech and had slight chance of ever
harm the use of right hand or leg
By fchocr will power and rugged consti
tution however the Senator fought
back to life and

He planned to leave late this afternoon accompanied by his wife and
Miss Sophie Tillman

WRECKAGE PROVES
LOSS OF STEAMER

HARVJE March 16 Wreckage from
the lost Dutch steamer Prinz
IT which with a crew and passenger
list of flftytwo sailed from Amsterdam-
for West Indian ports and New YorkJanuary a was picked up today off
Belle Isla

The findings of the wreckage confirms
the fear felt for the steamer
was lost with all on board

Established 1824
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Sensation Sprung by De
fendants Attorney in

Krauss Case

WRITES LOVE NOTES

TO CHILDS SLAYER

¬

MARION lad March Attorney J
A Htedman counsel for defendant
sprung a sensation at todays hearing
of the celebrated Kranas divorce eaee
when he produced sad reM to the
thirty letters that VVMMaw R Kranas
had written to Ms wife urn
Kranea after she had been sentenced
to life imprisonment upon her confer
sion to the murder of daughter
pretty Crystal Kraoss

The first letter which was filled with
terms of endearment was written within
a month steer she was sent t prison
Mr the ptemftg wac eatte4 M
a witness fr toCendeao an he OMB
been on the stand most of Tbe
latters sbow that fTMfl eUy mttod

convict wife and gave iher presents
during tbe first three years of imprison-
ment

NOTED EDUCATOR
DIES AT NEWPORT

Death Call Comes to Prof
of Harvard

University
jnBWFORT R L Mark It Prof

Morris HfckisyXorean Ph D D of
Harvard University bead of the
Greek department for many years died
at the residence of Daniel X Fearing
hue today

Pro Morgon was stricken with pneu-
monia some weeks ago and cease here-
to

was regarded as one of the beet
Greek students IB Ole country His
home was la Caxabrktgv where be
leaves a widow

NOTE FROM PEARY
FOUND IN BOTTLE

Sealed Message Dropped Into Sea
Is Picked Up at Queens

QUEENSTOWN March M A bottle
message dropped overboard from Com-
mander Pearys steamer Roosevelt aDd
dated September 2 IftO was picked up
today in the sea near Kiasale The
message was addressed to Pre 3fc-
Mlllan at Freeport Me

When the message was sent the
Roosevelt was in latitude SI degrees and
46 mines and steering in a seuthorly
direction after wintering in Grant
Land
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CHICKS AS EASTER TOYS
ARE BARRED IN NEW YORK

Dealers Are Threatened With Prosecution by Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals If Order

Is Violated

NEW YORK March 15 Newiy batch-
ed Incubator chickens trill not tako the
place of toy rabbits during the Easter
holidays If Thomas F Freel superin-
tendent of the American Society for tbe
Prevention of Cruelty to Animate has
any say in the matter Letters have
been forwarded by Mr Freel to shop
keepers throughout the city declaring
that the sale of the newly hatched
chickens will be construed as a violation-
of the laws rotating to cruelty to ani-
mate and that all dealers will be ar
rested and prosecuted

That the motherless chicks are passed
around as Easter favors and regarded as

for a day is in substance the
objection which has been raised by the
society and which has resulted in its
serving notice on confectionery novelty
bird crud animal department and 5 and
10 cent stores If they
desire to avoid complications It be
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Virginia Senator Admitted
Be in Critical State

Family Summoned

DAYTONA Fls March There
wm little perceptible stare in the
condition of United States
John W Daniel of Virginia today

TIle attending nhysctan Sensed a
statement saying h pureed a com
fortable night but that entireleft aide to paralysed

His en route as hiscondition is admitted critical
GMt t Dayt

Mrs 3 W Hatoey of this city a sis
ter of Senator Dank left
last aught for Dtytava Pie M Jojsuthe
other members the ice the

BOOST MEAT
Advance of One and Two Cents a

Pound Made With Inference
of Further Increases

NEW YORK Ma K As tt In de
Jersey

officials who are prosecuting the beettrust for forte op the price of foodproduct all meats were jumped from
twet cents a pound by the whole-

salers today it was also stated thatprices quoted today were forate delivery inference heirthat further advances tray be tookfor
Pork isis sold last Saturday for hitcents a pound twentytwo today Prime ribs of wontfrom sixteen to portersteaks twentyeight to and otherstock proportion

NO MORE GAMBLING j

DECLARES TAGGART
French Lick Verdict Will Be Up

held Is Democratic Leaders
OpinionS

INDIANAFOL4 Match It The
charter of the French Lick Sprmgs
Hotel Company win not be aanrtted
for there fe not a court in the State
which could find any other verdict thanthat given at Paoli

If the State carried the east to theSupreme Court I have every rumento believe the findings the lowercourt wilt be
This is the way Thomas Taggartpresident of the hotel company andDemocratic national commit tt am nfrost Indiana views the case fast noseplied the Orange leanly court
One is however Therewill be no more gambling of any kindin French Lick Hotel
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well not to place orders with the ponltry
farms for tile chicks

From the circular letters sort oatMr Free It is apparent that the chief
the sale of the chicksa rule they are given tosmall children who delight in piaytegwith them In a or two

the letter to the the birdsdie from mishandling mauling clawingthirst or starvation
That there may be no misunderstandtog of the societys warning Xr Freelinforms dealers the set ofkeeping or selling presupposes a violation of the that allwill be arrested and prosecutedcomplaints he says reached thesociety in previous years

hatched chickens are sold towho Intend to make gifts or presentsof them to children or other persons
j regard them asbreathing and a majoritydo not take intothou proper td feeding
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SENATE IfUDER-

i

i Regulars Sidetrack Brown
Measure to District

Committee

COMPANY SUCCEEDS-
TN ATTAINING END

By FiR Vote of 37 to 25 Monop
oiy Escapes Proposed Search

Iat Its Affairs

Mats in thfanatft this afternoon over Senator
rasonjMoe for a sweeping ineettgattaa of the Waabtogtoa GaLight Company

Friends of the gas company fought
hard to ha the resolution referred to

District of CohunMa Conwtuee forthe purpose of bvryteg it They rushed

in frantic faaiikn and used aH pos
I ntnte parliamentary tactics t read cff

rulecalling for an inquiry into the gascorapaays bcstnesr
A short dfacnsKOa on the re

suited which was participated in by
Senator Brown Senator andothers Senator Martin of Virginia whorarely ever speaks in the Senate showed
roach feeling over the matter and Instated the resolution should tothe District of Columbia CommitteeSenator Brown talked at considerablelength on the affairs of the

Company in addition to hisdiscussion UK parliamentary queslions involved Brown flatlytold tbe Senate that tile real reason whythe effort was made to send thresolution to tile District Committeewar that the investigation was notwanted
In tbe end the Senators after a fightof nearly two who wereto the sweeping demandedby Brown had their way
The resolution was referred toSenate District Committee tar a voteIt is tile general thathis committee will prove graveyar-

oC the evolution
Light have been evert those Senators ar

the company Itec up
i-

OMl they hare apparently suctedsa lb r anthing win fte heanTof it
Mtiu Discussed

When the resolution of Senator Brow
was called up the first question to
considered was the motion of Senate
Gallmger ia the other day te rote
tile resolution which tad been resorts
from the Committee on Corporations

of OotamMa to the Oominitun on the
District aC ColnmWa

Senator Brown toads a point of cede
agatast Senator OnOtegers motfan H

that it was
vo refer this resatarJan to the District
Committee because under the yaks u
should go to th Committee to Andtt and
Control the Contingent Expenog of
Senate He also pointed eat that a

mttoa to the Commtttee oa Contingent
Expenses when Senator of-
fered his mottos

Alter a brief bat sturdy diseussioi
seer tbe parliamentary point ifenatoi
Brown Insisted on a ruling Presi-
dent Sherman htld that while the

to refer it to Contingent Expense
was before the Senate Senator Gal
Hncers motion was not fa order
upon Senator GaUnger moved
tb motion of Senator Br vn te refer

Many of the Senators were abeen
when th roi

taJO Several Republican
leaden took part in the situation and
endeavored to line np Democrats in fa-
vor of the motion to table

Senator Oallmgers motion to table was
finally carried by a vote of 13 to 3
Most of the old Snate leaders lined
with Senator sad many of
Democrats were absent vote was
as follows

Yens Aldrich Brannegee Brims
Burrows Carter Oul

torn Dick du Post EHkras Flint Gal
linger Gamble Hale

KilL RESOLUTION

FOR GAS INQUIRY
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ardson Root Scott Smith of Maryland
Sutherland Warren Warner and Wet

Nays Borah Bourne Brietow
Brown Burkett Burton Chamberlain
Clarke of Arkansas Clay Crawford
Cummins lxon Fletcher
Frasier Gore Jones La FoJ
l tte Money Nelson Overman Payn
ter Percy Purcell Shively of
South Carolina Stephenson TaMaferro
and Taylor

Senator Galltnger then his motion to refer to the District of Cohim
bin Committee Senator Brown spelt
on this motion and It and ex
pressed his astonishment at the pro

H

tng Xr Browa sakI

Oliver Page Penrose rests rum

more

>

¬

Mr President this is an pro-
ceeding This resolution consid
ered as shown by the Record by one
of the standing committees of the Senateand was to the Senate

resolution provides an la-
vexttgatkm simply of the facts relating
to one of the corporations created by
Congress In the District of Columbia

No precedent can be in th a
Senate where a resolution duly rported from a committee as one
been routed as it is proposed to do inthis ease

Never before has It been undertakento sidetrack a resolution la this marinerby sending It to some outer committeeI do not care to reflect on com
mittee The District Committee py itcourse In this matter reflects en itselfSenator GalUnger declared no suchsubject matter had ever gone to any butthe District Committee

Senator Brown said there could be justtwo reasons for the effort to get thisresolution sent to the Dtotriet Committee Either tINt committee was objec
tionable which lead nowor there was opposition te an investiga
tion by
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